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REPORT SUMMARY
This semiannual report presents the results obtained from the research grant "A Study of
Space-Rated Connectors Using A Robot End-Effector," sponsored by the Goddard Space Flight
Center (NASA), for the period between September I, 1991 and February 29, 1992.
This report deals with testing of a pair of robot fingers designed for the Flight Telerobot
Servicer (FTS) to grasp a cylinder type of Orbital Replaceable Unit (ORU) interface. The report
first presents the objectives of the study and then describes the testbed consisting of a Stewart
Platform-based manipulator equipped with a passive compliant platform which also serves as a
force/torque sensor. Kinematic analysis is then performed to provide a closed-form solution
for the force inverse kinematics and iterative solution for the force forward kinematics using the
Newton's Raphson Method. Mathematical expressions are then derived to compute forces/torques
applied to the FTS fingers during the mating//demating with the interface. After that, the report
presents the results of the experimental study conducted to investigate the characteristics and
feasibility of the fingers. The experimental study is composed of three parts. The first part is
devoted to obtain data of forces applied by the finger to the interfaces under various translational
and rotational misalignments, the second part to determine the maximum allowed capture angles
to ensure successful mating, and the third part to process and interpret the obtained forees/torques
data.
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1 Introduction
On-orbit maintenance of Orbit Replaceable Units (ORU) may be performed by astronauts during
an Extra Vehicular Activity (EVA). The astronaut is required to possess the ability to effec-
tively and safely adapt to space, an environment which is not precisely controllable and fully
understood a priori as an earth-based factory environment. Recognizing the danger of space
operations astronauts are exposed to, NASA has set the overall goal of the Space Station Free-
dom (SSF) program to minimize the number of required EVA's and to emphasize on developing
robot-friendly hardwares and telerobots which will replace or assist astronauts in performing
EVAs. Consequently on-orbit maintenance of Orbit Replaceable Units (ORU) will be primarily
performed through the use of telerobots [1].
This report presents results obtained from the study of characteristics and feasibility of a
pair of robot fingers designed to be used with the Flight Telerobot Servicer (FTS). The fingers
are used to grasp an ORU interface of cylinder type. This report is organized as follows. First
Section 2 lists the objectives of the study. The main components of the testbed which was
employed in the study are presented in Section 3. Section 4 and 5 presents the development of
the testbed force inverse kinematic and forward kinematic transformations, respectively. After
that, in Section 6, mathematical expressions are derived to compute forces/torques applied to
the FTS fingers. The test procedures are described in Section 7. Finally, Section 8 presents
results of numerous experiments conducted to study the characteristics and feasibility of the
fingers in mating/demating with the interface.
2 Objectives of the Study
The objectives of the study are presented as follows:
1. To study the operation and seating characteristics of the FTS fingers and the mating
feasibility of the fingers with the cylinder interface using a robot gripper.
2. To measure capture angles, maximum allowed lateral and rotational misalignments of the
FTS fingers.
3. To study the impact of forces/torques created by mating of the FTS finger with its interface
under lateral and rotational misalignments.
4. To measure the forces, torques and passive compliance required for successful mating of
the fingers with its interface without damaging the fingers and the interface.
3 The Robotic Testbed
In this section, we briefly describe the main components and operations of the testbed used in
the study of the FTS fingers. The testbed is mainly composed of a 6 degree-of-freedom (DOF)
robot manipulator, a force/torque sensor and a data acquisition system, which are described
below.
3.1 The 6 DOF Robot Manipulator
Figures 1 shows the robot manipulator whose design was based on the mechanism of the Stewart
Platform [2]. The manipulator mainly consists of a lower base platform, an upper payload plat-
form, and six linear actuators. The movable payload platform is supported above the stationary
base platform by the linear actuators consisting of ballnuts and ballscrews providing the exten-
sibility. Stepper motors were selected to drive the ballscrews to extend or shorten the actuator
lengths whose variations will in turn produce the motion of the payload platform. Each end
of the actuator links is mounted to the platforms by 2 rotary joints whose axes intersect and
are perpendicular to each other. The rotation of each stepper motor is controlled by sending
out proper commands to an indexer which then transmits proper pulse sequences to the stepper
motor drive. Therefore, precise gripper motion can be produced by properly controlling the
motions of six manipulator legs. A Cartesian path specified with desired starting and ending ve-
locities and accelerations is converted into 6 Cartesian trajectories using a Cartesian trajectory
planning scheme. Then based upon the desired Cartesian trajectories, joint-space trajectories
will be determined by a planner which sends proper commands through the RS232 port of a
personal computer to the indexers. The indexer will then transmit pulses to the stepper motor
drives where microstepping permits each revolution (360 °) of the stepper motor to be equiva-
lent to 25,000 steps. Therefore the drive rotates the stepper motor one angular increment of
36°° - 0.0144 °, each time it receives one step pulse. Furthermore, through the linear motion
25,000 --
converter system consisting of the ballnut and the ballscrew, each angular increment (=1step)
is converted into 8 p-inches of linear translation of the manipulator leg. In summary, the robot
manipulator has:
• Tracking accuracy of about 1/1000 inch,
• Maximum endpoint velocity of 3.2 inches per second,
• A 6 DOF working envelope of one cubic foot, and
• A payload capacity of about 2000 lbs.
3.2 The Passive Compliant Force/Torque Sensor
Figure 2 shows the force/torque sensor which is composed of an upper compliant platform
(UCP) and a lower compliant platform (LCP) coupled together through six spring-loaded pistons
arranged in a geometry similar to the mechanism of the Stewart Platform. Universal joints
are used to mount the pistons to the two platforms. A gripper is attached to the LCP to
perform assembly of parts. The pistons permit strain on two opposing springs acting in each
piston. They are compressed or extended when resistive or gravitational forces are exerted on
the gripper. Thus the force sensor mechanism also serves as a passive compliant device which
provides compliance to the gripper during an assembly task. TRANS-TEK DC-DC gaging
linear voltage differential transformers (LVDT) are mounted along the pistons to measure the
deflection of the springs, which will be used to calculate forces/torques applied to the gripper.
The supply voltage is provided by a KEPCE ATE 15-3P power supply, a very stable variable
voltage power supply which is especially suitable for high precision measurement.
3.3 The Force Data Acquisition System
LVDT analog signals representing the corresponding spring deflections are processed through a
CAMAC data acquisition system which consists of an Analog-to-Digital Converter (ADC) board,
a Display Controller board, a Dataway display board, a CRATE controller board, and a Personal
Computer (PC) interface board, all contained in a CAMAC Crate. The CAMAC Crate acts as
a house for up to 25 boards and several busways for board communication, and provides DC
power to the boards. The ADC board can convert up to 16 analog voltages into equivalent digital
values using a sample-and-hold amplifier and a successive-approximation converter. The LVDT
signals are continuously scanned and converted, and the results are then stored in the module's
16-word memory. The Dataway Display module indicates the state of all the Dataway signal
lines during a Dataway cycle. It contains two 24-bit registers, designated as Data and Command
register whose outputs are continuously displayed by front-panel LEDs. The Crate Controller
provides an asynchronous, parallel data path between a CAMAC crate and a parallel I/O port
of a computer. A 50-contact, flat-ribbon connector is used for the reception and transmission of
all necessary data and control lines between the Crate Controller and the interface device which
are 16 bits wide. The Crate Controller is accessed by calling assembly language routines which
indicate to the system the type of information requested.
4 The Inverse Kinematic Transformation
This section presents the development of kinematic equations which can be used to convert the
piston lengths measured by the LVDTs into the corresponding pose I of the LCP with respect to
the UCP. Figure 3 shows two right-hand coordinate frames {A) and {E} assigned to the UCP
and LCP, respectively. The Centroid A of the UCP is chosen to be the origin of Frame {A},
the zA-axis is pointing outward and the xA-axis is perpendicular to the line connecting the two
attachment points A1 and A6. In addition, 0A denotes the angle between Aa and A2. The angles
between A1 and A3 and between A3 and A5 are set to 120 ° to obtain a symmetrical distribution
of joints on the UCP. Similarly, the Centroid E of the LCP is the origin of Frame {E}, the
xE-axis is perpendicular to the line connecting the two attachment points E1 and E6, and 0E
denotes the angle between E1 and E_. Also the angles between E1 and E3 and between E3 and
E5 are set to 120 ° in order to symmetrically distribute the joints on the LCP. The Cartesian
variables are chosen to be the relative pose of Frame {E} with respect to Frame {A} where the
position of Frame {E} is specified by the position of its origin with respect to Frame {A}. Now
if we denote the angle between AAI and XA by Ai, and the angle between EEi and XE by Ai for
i=1,2,... ,6, then
Ai = 60i ° --_ ; )_i = 60i ° - -OA fori= 1,3, 5 (1)
2'Z
and
Ai = Ai-1 4- 0E; )_i ---- )_i-1 4-0A, fori = 2,4,6. (2)
Furthermore, if Vector Eei = (ei_ eiy ei_) T describes the position of the attachment point Ei
with respect to Frame {E}, and Vector Aa i = (nix aiy aiz) T the position of the attachment point
1In this report, pose implies both position and orientation.
and
Ai with respect to Frame {A}, then they can be written as
%_ = [ rF _o_(A_)rE _in(_) 0 (3)
= ]raai [racos(Ai) rasin(Ai) 0 (4)
for i=1,2,... ,6 where rA and rE represent the radii of the UCP and LCP, respectively.
Let us now consider the vector diagram for an ith piston given in Figure 4. The position of
Frame {E} is represented by Vector ad = Ix y z]T which contains the Cartesian coordinates x, y,
z of the origin of Frame {E} with respect to Frame {A}. The length vector aqi = (qi_: qiu qiz) T,
expressed with respect to Frame {A} can be computed by
Aqi = AX i + Ae i (5)
where
AX i = A d _ Aai
= y - ai_ = y - aiy = Yi
Z -- aiz z zi
which is a shifted vector of Ad and
(6)
(7)
A_ = gR Eei (8)
[riirl r13][e, ][ril +rl e  l [u,]= r21 r22 r23 ely = r21eiz + r22eiu = vi (9)
r31 r32 r33 eiz r31eix + r32eiy wi
which is the representation of Aei in Frame {A} and AR. is the Orientation Matrix representing
the orientation of Frame {E} with respect to Frame {A}.
Thus the length li of Vector Aqi can be computed from its components as
li = _/qi2 + q2u + q2. (10)
or
We obtain from (3)-(4)
l_= _/(i_+ u_)2+ (_ + v_)2+ (_ + w_)2
2 e.2 2 : r_eiz + ty + eiz
2 2 2
aix + aiy + aiz = r2A .
and from the properties of orientation matrix
r_i + r]l + r_i : r_:+ r_ + r_ : rh + r_3+ r_ = 1
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
and
r11r12 + r21r22 + r31r32 : 0
rllrl3 + r21r23 + r31r33 = 0
rllrl3 + r22r23 + r32r32 = 0. (15)
Using(12)-(15),Equation(10)canbe rewrittenas
li 2 ---- X 2+y2 + Z 2 + r2E _u rl + 2(rllei_ T rl2eiy)(x -- aix)
+2(r21eiz + r22eiy)(Y - ai_) + 2(r31ei_ + r32eiy)z
-2(xaix + yaiy), (16)
for i=1,2,... ,6.
Equation (16) represents the closed-form solution to the force sensor inverse kinematics in
the sense that piston lengths li for i=1,2,... ,6 which correspond to the pose of Frame {E} with
respect to Frame {A} can be determined using (16).
The orientation of Frame {E} with respect to Frame {A} can be described by the orientation
matrix AR as shown in (9) which requires nine variables r,j for ij=1,2,3 from which six are
redundant because only three are needed to specify an orientation [30]. There exist several ways
to specify an orientation by three variables, but the most widely used one is the Roll-Pitch-Yaw
angles a,/3, and 7, which represent the orientation of Frame {E}, obtained after the following
sequence of rotations from Frame {A}:
1. First rotate Frame {A} about the xA-axis an angle 7 (Yaw),
2. Then rotate the resulting frame about the yA-axis an angle /3 (Pitch), and
3. Finally rotate the resulting frame about the zA-axis an angle a (Rol O.
The orientation represented as above is given by (with ca - cos a, and sa --- sin a)
AR : RRp Y = ,SO_e_ sa sfl S7 + ca c7 sa S/_ c7 -- ca S7 • (17)
s7 c7
5 The Forward Kinematic Transformation
This section deals with the conversion of the lengths li for i=1,2,... ,6 measured by six LVDTs
into the pose of Frame {E} with respect to Frame {A}. This type of conversion is the force
sensor forward kinematics which can be formulated as to find a Cartesian position specified by x,
y, z and an orientation specified by Roll-Pitch-Yaw angles a,/3, and 7 to satisfy Equation (16) for
a given set of pistons lengths li for i=1,2,... ,6. In general, there exists no closed-form solution
for the above problem since Equation (16) represents a set of 6 highly nonlinear simultaneous
equations with 6 unknowns. Consequently iterative numerical methods must be employed to
solve the above set of nonlinear equations. In the following we will present the implementation
of Newton-Raphson method for solving the forward kinematic problem.
In order to apply the Newton-Raphson method, first from (11) we define 6 scalar functions
fi(tr) = (xi + ui) 2 + (ffi + vi) 2 + (2i + wi) 2 - li 2 = 0 (18)
for i=1,2,... ,6, where the vector tr is defined as
0"----[0-1 0"2 0"3 0"4 0"5 0"6 = Z y z a f_ 7 , (19)
and then employ the following algorithm to solve for a:
Algorithm 1: Force Sensor Forward Kinematics
Step 1: Select an initial guess or.
Step 2: Compute the elements rij of AR using (17) for ij=1,2,3.
Step 3: Compute xi,yi, zi, using (7) and ud, vi, wi using (9) for i=1,2,... ,6.
Step 4: Compute fi((r) and Aij = _ using (18) for i, j=l,2,... ,6.
Step 5: Compute Bi = -fi(cr) for i=1,2,... ,6. If _'_6=1 I nj 1< tolf (tolerance), stop and adopt
cr as the solution.
Step 6: Solve 6Y_j=I Aij _aj = Bi for 8aj for id=l,2,... ,6 using LU decomposition. If _6=1 _aj <
tola (tolerance), stop and adopt a as the solution.
Step 7: Select cr=_w = ¢r + &r and repeat Steps 1-7.
6 Computation of Forces/Torques
In this section, we will derive mathematical expressions which utilize the spring deflections
measured by the LVDTs to compute the forces applied to the gripper. The forces will be
computed with respect to Frame {A) of the UCP. When external forces are applied to the
gripper, the gripper will deflect. An equilibrium is achieved when the forces created in the 6
pistons and its corresponding torques balance out the external force and torques, respectively
[29]. In general, an external force applied to the gripper creates forces in the pistons and no
torque about the gripper position G. An external torque which results from a pair of forces equal
in magnitude, opposite in direction, and on parallel lines of action will create piston forces that
cancel out each other and the resultant torque of all the torques created by the piston forces is
equal to the external torque.
We proceed to consider the vector diagram in Figure 3 which represents the LCP relative to
the UCP after a set of external forces and torques are applied to a point G on the gripper. The
current piston lengths, li,n_ for i=1,2,... ,6 can be computed by
li,new = li,otd + Ati (20)
where li,ota for i=1,2,...,6 are the piston lengths before the external forces and torques are
applied and At, for i=1,2,... ,6 are the changes in piston lengths, measured and provided by the
LVDTs. A force vector is expressed as the product of its magnitude and the unit vector of the
position vector along which the force is acting [29]. The position vector Aqi along which the
force acts on the piston is computed by
aqi = ad -- Aai + AI_ Eei (21)
where Ad and AR which represent the current position and orientation of Frame {E) with
respect to Frame {A), respectively, are computed by applying Algorithm 1 on li,ne w. Thus the
force acting on the ith piston is obtained by
Aqd
Fi = I(i Ali [aqi-----_[ (22)
whereKi denotes the equivalent spring constant of the two springs acting in the piston and
Aqi/IAqi I denotes the unit vector of the position vector along which Fi acts and IAqil denotes
the magnitude of the position vector. Furthermore, the extension, or compression, of the springs
Ali is positive when Fi is tensile and negative when Fi is compressive. In other words, the force
which the springs of the ith piston applies on the gripper is equal to -Fi.
Thus when the gripper location G is in equilibrium, the force applied to the gripper is equal
to the resultant force of the piston forces, namely
6 6
r = EFi = E Ki Ali Aq---_i (23)
_:-1 _=1 Iaqil"
As discussed above, from the fact that the torque about G caused by the external force applied
at G is equal to zero, the external torque, M about G is equal to the resultant torque about G
caused by the piston forces when the gripper is in equilibrium. Thus
6 6
M = _ Ahi X Fi = _ Ahi X Ki Ali Aq''-'--_i (24)
i=l i=l IAqi[
where
_ A E (25)Ahi : Ad Aai + E R gi,
and x denotes the vector product. The equivalent spring constant of the two springs used in
the pistons is equal to 72.04 lb/inch and the minimum force the force/torque sensor can detect
is about 0.2 lb.
7 Test Procedures
The FTS fingers are to be tested for grasping the cylinder interface under a relative speed of 1
inch per second with the two fingers closing simultaneously. In other words, each finger should
close with a speed of 0.5 inch per second. However, the gripper currently mounted to the robot
manipulator via the passive compliant mechanism is so configured that only one finger can move.
In order to achieve a relative grasping speed of 1 inch/sec with 2 fingers closing simultaneously,
the first finger is controlled to close with a speed of 0.5 inch per second and the payload platform
(consequently the second finger) is controlled to move with a speed of 0.5 inch per second in the
direction opposite to the movement of the first finger.
Before each run of the experiment, the perfect alignment between the fingers (Figure 4) and
the interface (Figure 5) is established using the following procedures. First with the interface
mounted rigidly to the floor as seen in Figure 6 using a vice, the payload platform pose is iter-
atively adjusted until no applied forces/torques are read by the force sensor. The payload pose
resulting in no applied forces/torques is then recorded in the computer as the perfect alignment
pose. Later on, before mating the fingers with the interface, from this perfect alignment pose,
through proper matrix transformations, the payload platform pose can be adjusted to produce
arbitrary translational and rotational misalignments or the combination of both. All misalign-
ments are produced with respect to a coordinate frame (Figure 7) whose origin is located at
the center of the two fingers and whose orientation with respect to Frame {E) is obtained by
rotating XE of Frame {E} an angle of 180 degrees.
8 Experimental Study Results
This section presents results of numerous experiments conducted to study the time histories
of forces/torques created by mating the FTS fingers with the cylinder interface under perfect
alignment and under numerous lateral and rotational misalignments.
8.1 Capture Ranges
Single-axis capture ranges of each of the selected coordinates axe determined by starting from the
perfect alignment, increasing the misalignment and closing the fingers at a very slow speed until
it was impossible for the fingers to mate with the interface. The misalignment value immediately
preceding the first time the fingers could not mate with the interface is the capture value of the
coordinate under investigation. The determined capture ranges are presented in Table 1 given
below.
xI
Yt
Zl
Lateral Misalign. Rotational Misalign
N/A +6 °
+0.52 in. +6 °
+0.33 in. +8 °
Table 1: Capture ranges of FTS fingers with cylinder interface
8.2 Graphical Representation of Test Results
In the experiments presented below, the time histories of forces/torques applied to the fingers
are measured and expressed with respect to the UCP coordinate frame {A). The forces/torques
are measured in two phases, the mating phase and demating stage. The LVDTs deflections
are measured and recorded on line during the experiments, and are used to compute off-line
the applied forces/torques using the force sensor forward kinematics and force computation
equations developed in Section 5 and Section 6. The time histories of forces/torques obtained
under various misalignments are processed and presented under five main groups:
• TY Group: This group contains graphs representing forces/torques applied under trans-
lational misalignments along the Yt-axis.
• TZ Group: This group contains graphs representing forces/torques applied under trans-
lational misalignments along the Zl-axis.
• RX Group: This group contains graphs representing forces/torques applied under rota-
tional misalignments about the Xl-axis.
• RY Group: This group contains graphs representing forces/torques applied under rota-
tional misalignments about the Yi-axis.
• R,Z Group: This group contains graphs representing forces/torques applied under rota-
tional misalignments about the Zi-axis.
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Eachof theabovefivegroupsis divided in two subgroups, the T Subgroup and the A Sub-
group, with T denoting time history graphs of forces/torques during the mating and demating
of the fingers with the interface, and A for plots representing maximum forces/torques versus
misalignments in a particular axis. The T Subgroup contains time history graphs for both mat-
ing and demating. However, the A Subgroup are further divided into M Subgroup containing
graphs obtained for mating and D Subgroup containing graphs obtained for demating. The
figure containing each individual graph is coded by two data, the amount of misalignment and
the axis in which the misalignment is produced. For example, Figure TYT-15FX contains the
time history (coded by T) of the force along the xA-axis (coded by FX) obtained during the
mating and demating for translational misalignment of 0.15 inches (coded by 15) produced along
the yi-axis (coded by TY). Figure RZAM-TY contains the plot (coded by A) of maximum
torque about the yA-axis (coded by TY) versus rotational misalignments produced about the
zx-axis (coded by RZ) during the mating (coded by M). The contents of the obtained graphs
are summarized as follows:
1. Translational Misalignments along the Yi-Axis, Group TY
• Figures TYT-00FX, -FY, -FZ, -FG, -TX, -TY, and -TZ show the time histories of
forces/torques applied along/about the xA-axis, yA-axis, ZA-axis, and the gripper
Gl-axis, respectively for mating and demating the FTS finger with the interface un-
der perfect alignment. The mating occurs at about 0.4 second and the demating at
about 1.4 second. All graphs have similar force/torque responses in the sense that
applied forces/torques are zero before the mating, axe disturbed during the mating
(first transition), settle down to a steady-state constant value after the fingers are
completely mated with the interface (second transition), are disturbed again dur-
ing the demating (third transition), and finally settle down to zero value after the
demating is completed (fourth transition).
• Figures TYT-05FX, -FY, -FZ, -FG, -TX, -TY, and -TZ show the time histories of
forces/torques applied along/about the xA-axis, yA-axis, ZA-axis, and the gripper GI-
axis, respectively for mating and demating the FTS finger with the interface under
a translational misalignment of 0.05 inches along the Yi-axis. The mating occurs at
about 0.2 second and the demating at about 1.4 second.
• Figures TYT-10FX, -FY, -FZ, -FG, -TX, -TY, and -TZ show the time histories of
forces/torques applied along/about the xA-axis, yA-axis, ZA-axis, and the gripper GI-
axis, respectively for mating and demating the FTS finger with the interface under
a translational misalignment of 0.10 inches along the Yi-axis. The mating occurs at
about 0.4 second and the demating at about 1.4 second.
• Figures TYT-15FX, -FY, -FZ, -FG, -TX, -TY, and -TZ show the time histories of
forces/torques applied along/about the xA-axis, yA-axis, zA-axis, and the gripper GI-
axis, respectively for mating and demating the FTS finger with the interface under
a translational misalignment of 0.15 inches along the Yi-axis. The mating occurs at
about 0.3 second and the demating at about 1.5 second.
• Figures TYT-20FX, -FY, -FZ, -FG, -TX, -TY, and -TZ show the time histories of
forces/torques applied along/about the XA-axis, yA-axis, ZA-ao(is , and the gripper G I-
axis, respectively for mating and demating the FTS finger with the interface under
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atranslationalmisalignmentof 0.20 inches along the Yi-axis. The mating occurs at
about 0.4 second and the demating at about 1.4 second.
• Figures TYT-25FX, -FY, -FZ, -FG, -TX, -TY, and -TZ show the time histories of
forces/torques applied along/about the xA-axis, yA-aXis, ZA-axis, and the gripper GI-
axis, respectively for mating and demating the FTS finger with the interface under
a translational misalignment of 0.25 inches along the Yi-axis. The mating occurs at
about 0.4 second and the demating at about 1.3 second.
• Figures TYT-30FX, -FY, -FZ, -FG, -TX, -TY, and -TZ show the time histories of
forces/torques applied along/about the xA-axis, yA-axis, ZA-axis, and the gripper G I-
axis, respectively for mating and demating the FTS finger with the interface under
a translational misalignment of 0.30 inches along the YI-axis. The mating occurs at
about 0.4 second and the demating at about 1.6 second.
• Figures TYT-35FX, -FY, -FZ, -FG, -TX, -TY, and -TZ show the time histories of
forces/torques applied along/about the xA-axis, yA-azcis, ZA-aXiS, and the gripper G l-
axis, respectively for mating and demating the FTS finger with the interface under
a translational misalignment of 0.35 inches along the Vi-axis. The mating occurs at
about 0.4 second and the demating at about 1.7 second.
• Figures TYT-40FX, -FY, -FZ, -FG, -TX, -TY, and -TZ show the time histories of
forces/torques applied along/about the xA-axis, yA-axis, zA-axis, and the gripper GI-
axis, respectively for mating and demating the FTS finger with the interface under
a translational misalignment of 0.40 inches along the Yi-axis. The mating occurs at
about 0.4 second and the demating at about 1.5 second.
• Figures TYT-45FX, -FY, -FZ, -FG, -TX, -TY, and -TZ show the time histories of
forces/torques applied along/about the xA-axis, yA-aXis, ZA-axis, and the gripper GI-
axis, respectively for mating and demating the FTS finger with the interface under
a translational misalignment of 0.45 inches along the Yi-axis. The mating occurs at
about 0.3 second and the demating at about 1.4 second.
• Figures TYAM-FX, -FY, -FZ, -FG, -TX, -TY, and -TZ show the relationship be-
tween the translational misalignments produced along the yl-axis and the maximum
forces/torques applied along/about the xA-axis, yA-aXiS, zA-axis, and the gripper
GI-axis, respectively during the mating process.
• Figures TYAD-FX, -FY, -FZ, -FG, -TX, -TY, and -TZ show the relationship be-
tween the translational misalignments produced along the yi-axis and the maximum
forces/torques applied along/about the xA-axis, yA-aXiS, zA-axis, and the gripper
GI-axis, respectively during the demating process.
2. Translational Misalignments along the Zi-Axis_ Group TZ: Similar to above case.
3. Rotational Misalignments about the Xi-Axis_ Group RX: Similar to above case.
4. Rotational Misalignments about the Yi-Axis, Group RY: Similar to above case.
5. Rotational Misalignments about the ZI-AXis, Group RZ: Similar to above case.
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9 Conclusions and Recommendations
This report has presented an experimental study of the performance of a pair of the FTS fingers
in mating with a cylinder interface. First it presented the objectives of the study and then
described the testbed to be used in the study. It then presented a closed-form solution for the
force inverse kinematics and a numerical solution using Newton-Raphson Method for the force
forward kinematics. Mathematical expressions were derived to compute forces/torques applied
to the finger. After that, the report presented the results of numerous experiments conducted to
study the characteristics and feasibility of the fingers in mating and demating with the interface.
Single-azds capture ranges for the interface were empirically determined. Applied forces during
the mating and demating of the fingers with the interface were measured under various rotational
and translational misalignments, and then graphically presented. Plots of applied forces versus
misalignments showed that the forces were generally proportional to the misalignments except
for some few cases in which the misalignment caused the fingers to hit different mating surfaces
resulting in unexplainable force/torque transitions.
Based on the results of our study, we recommend the following:
• The testing process is very time-consuming. On the average, each experiment which
obtained data for computing applied forces/torques along/about the XA, YA, ZA and along
the gripper axis, took about 30 minutes to prepare and run, and a total of 25 experiments
were performed. We recommend that computer software and hardware be developed to
automate the complete testing process.
• Because of the time-consuming nature of the testing process, only mating and demating
under single-axis misalignments were considered. In order to make the testing results more
useful and realistic to the re-design and improvement of the FTS fingers and interface,
combinational misalignments in multiple axes should be considered in future testing.
In conclusion, in order to achieve an operational set of fingers and interfaces, an iterative
and cooperative development process should be adopted. The design and fabricator of the FTS
fingers should use obtained test data to improve the design of the fingers and interfaces and
independent laboratory should test and re-evaluate the interfaces and the fingers based on the
mating/demating performance. This process should be repeated until a satisfactory level of
performance is achieved.
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Figure 1: The 6 DOF robot manipulator serving as the study testbed
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Figure 2: The passive compliant force/torque sensor
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Figure 3: Coordinate frame assignment and vector diagram
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Figure 4: The Flight Telerobot Servicer (FTS) fingers
Figure 5: The cylinder interface
Figure 6: The test setup
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Figure 7: Misalignment coordinate frame assigned to the interface
